FREE Consultation
Just Works offers a FREE initial
consultation so you can see what we can do
for you!
We will send a computer and Internet expert
to your site* or talk to you over the phone
about how we can make your IT resources
and the Internet serve you better.

Are You Getting the Most
Out of Your Computers &
Website?

A Nashua, NH Based Company
Just Works is a Nashua, NH based small
company which opened in April 2008.
Originally located on Amherst St., we have
closed our public office in favor of being
able to maintain the lowest possible prices
without the added rent costs.
We now operate just a workshop downtown,
where we can service the entire area without
having to rent and staff a full time office.
This means you get a local company which
can offer on-site, in-person service
throughout the Nashua area.

*Area Served
We offer our FREE Pick-up and Drop-off
service to any customer within a 10 mile
driving distance from Nashua City Hall. We
ask for a minimum of $120 total service for
anyone over 10 miles but under 50 miles
away. On-site or pick-up and Drop-off
service farther away will be charged per mile
that we have to drive.

Contact Us
To schedule your FREE Consultation or to
make an appointment to have a Just Works
expert come out to you, here's how to contact
us:

Just Works
1 (603) 484-1461
help@justworksnh.com
http://www.JustWorksNH.com

Introduction
Most small business owners probably have
no idea how much more business they could
get and how much more efficient their
business can be if only they optimized their
resources.
Just Works Computers specializes in small
business IT and website creation at a price
any business can afford.
Read on for more information on how you
can make the most of your IT resources!

repaired at no extra charge!

The good news is that Just Works can help!

This can save you hours of on-site time
because at our workshop, we can work on
several computers at once, thereby passing
the savings on to you.

We've been performing virus removal for
even longer than we've been designing web
sites - over 15 years now!
Proper virus removal takes more than just a
simple scan. Just Works knows how it
needs to be done and can clean your
computer system and make sure you have up
to date anti-virus software all for one flat
rate!
Because of the time involved, we will insist
on our free pick-up and delivery service for
this though. A thorough virus removal can
take 24-48 hours depending on the severity.

On-Call, On-Site Service*
Just Works has recently cut our overhead
expenses by closing our main office on
Amherst St. and moving to an On-Call and
On-Site service plan.
That means you no longer have to come to
us! We can come to you!
We also offer 24 hour emergency response
service should you need it. Contact us for
details.

Professional Website Design
Drawing on over a decade of website design
and Internet consulting experience, Just
Works specializes in creating robust, easy to
maintain websites for small businesses.
We can develop a highly functional site with
built-in Search Engine Optimization and
even integrate your website with the most
popular Social Media sites such as Facebook
and Twitter. And we can get you up and
running FAST!

FREE Pick-up and Drop-off*

Virus Removal & Recovery

If you have a computer that can't be fixed
quickly, we can bring it to our new workshop
in downtown Nashua and return it to you

If you suspect you have a virus or other
malicious software on your computer, the
bad news is that you probably do!

System Optimization
Over time most computers, especially those
running Windows will begin to slow down.
Part of this is due to all the security and bugfix updates. Part of it though can be
alleviated with a proper optimization.
Just Works can take a look at your system
and get it running as fast as the hardware and
necessary software will allow.
As with virus removal, this can take some
time, so we offer this service at a flat rate and
include the free pick-up and drop-off service.
No worries though. We've got you covered.

